Standard
Steel Wool
Silver Recovery
Bucket

High quality steel wool metallic
replacement silver recovery buckets
from the world-renowned leader in
Silver Recovery Equipment!
These units are perfect for the cost conscious customer that wants
to retrieve the majority of their silver and be in compliance with the
silver regulations within their community. We offer the commonly
used gravity feed model in a 4.25- gallon unit (SSWB-3-GF) and
5.28-gallon unit (SSWB-5-GF). We also offer a unique Metered
Pump model in a 4.25-gallon unit (SSWB-3-EP) and 5.28-gallon
unit (SSWB-5-EP). Both models and sizes are for primary recovery
or electrolytic back-up use.
The unique EP (Meter Pumped) Model is specifically designed for
all pumped applications. Unlike other steel wool buckets, the EP
Model, does not have an automatic internal bypass, which simply
allows pressurized pumped solution to completely bypass the steel
wool catalyst. Model EP is the proper choice for this application.

Gravity Feed
SSWB-5-GF
SSWB-3-GF

To receive the maximum benefit from USI’s Standard Steel Wool
Buckets, it is recommended to use two units in series, and rotate
them forward when maximum capacity is met.

Catalog
Number
SSWB-5-GF
SSWB-5-EP
SSWB-3-GF
SSWB-3-EP

Height

Diam.

Inlet-Outlet
Height

Media
Weight

Fluid
Size

Potential Max. Vol. Cap.*
Silver Cap.* Primary/Secondary

Max. Flow
Rate*

16”

12”

12.5”

8 lbs.

5.28 gal.

100 t.o.

250 gal./625 gal.

300 ml/min.

12”

12”

8.75”

4 lbs.

4.25 gal.

60 t.o.

150 gal./375 gal.

200 ml/min.

*Performance results vary depending on solution volume, type, brand and mix dilution rates as well as silver concentrations of solutions utilized.
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Metered Pump
SSWB-5-EP
SSWB-3-EP

